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ABSTRACT: 

 
 Dentoalveolar ankylosis is defined as an eruption defect induced by the fusion 

of the alveolar bone with the cement or the dentin of the tooth related to the 

periodontal ligament loss. Its etiology is still discussed but it is known to have a genetic 

association and a relation with a disruption of the periodontal ligament metabolism. 

This pathology often leads to alterations in the dentition such as infraocclusion and 

disruptions of the path of eruption leading to arch length loss. 

 Although ankylosis is predominantly found in primary dentition, it is a frequent 

disease and its incidence is higher in females than males, affecting also significantly 

more mandibular molars than maxillary molars. The most frequently ankylosed tooth is 

the lower first primary molar.   

Nowadays, diagnosis techniques include intraoral exploration with movement 

checking, radiological study for exfoliation or periodontal ligament disappearance. 

When it comes to treatment, we distinguish two situations: when there is a premolar 

precursor  and when there’s an agenesis of the premolar but it can remain difficult for 

the clinician to come up with the best therapeutic choice.  

 

OBJECTIVES :  

 

This study is a literature review that aims to analyze the different therapeutic options 

for ankylosed temporary molars. 
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This study will be divided in two main sections: the first one will focus on ankylosis of 

the first temporary molar with presence of a premolar precursor and the second one 

will deal with the agenesis of the bicuspid and the different therapeutic approaches 

that come with it. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS:  

 

Searches were focused on PubMed and only included scientific publications from the 

last 15 years, in english and where the text was available entirely. To do so, key words 

were used such as dentoalveolar ankylosis, infraocclusion, periodontal ligament. 

Publications were then added to the Mendeley reference management base and it 

allowed for the suggestion of other articles.  
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RESUMEN: 

 
 La anquilosis dentoalveolar se define como un defecto en el proceso de 

erupción provocado por la fusión del hueso alveolar con el cemento o la dentina del 

diente relacionado con la pérdida del ligamento periodontal. Su etiología aún se 

discute pero se sabe que tiene una asociación genética y una relación con una 

alteración del metabolismo del ligamento periodontal.  

Esta patología suele provocar alteraciones en la dentición como la infraoclusión y la 

alteración de la trayectoria de erupción, lo que lleva a la pérdida de la longitud de 

arcada.  

 Aunque la anquilosis se encuentra predominantemente en la dentición 

temporal, es una enfermedad frecuente y su incidencia es mayor en las mujeres que 

en los hombres, afectando también significativamente más a los molares mandibulares 

que a los maxilares. El diente más frecuentemente anquilosado es el primer molar 

temporal mandibular.  

 En la actualidad, las técnicas de diagnóstico incluyen la exploración intraoral, el 

estudio radiológico de exfoliación o la desaparición del ligamento periodontal. En 

cuanto al tratamiento, distinguimos dos situaciones: cuando hay un precursor 

permanente y cuando hay una agenesia del precursor, tratando de facilitar al clínico la 

selección de la mejor opción terapéutica.  

OBJETIVOS : 

 Este estudio es una revisión bibliográfica que pretende analizar las diferentes 

opciones terapéuticas para los primeros molares temporales inferiores anquilosados, 

dividido en dos apartados principales: el primero se centrará en la anquilosis de  
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del primer molar temporal con presencia de un precursor premolar, y el segundo 

tratará la agenesia del premolar y los diferentes enfoques terapéuticos. 

MATERIALES Y MÉTODOS : 

 Las búsquedas se centraron en PubMed y sólo se incluyeron publicaciones 

científicas de los últimos 15 años. Para ello se utilizaron palabras clave como anquilosis 

dentoalveolar, infraoclusión y ligamento periodonta entre otrasl. A continuación, las 

publicaciones se añadieron a la base de gestión de referencias de Mendeley.  
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1. INTRODUCTION : 
 

	 1.1 Terms confusion :   
 
 Nowadays, several terms are used to talk about ankylosis making it difficult to 

find a consensus on an exact definition of the term (1, 2). Indeed, in the literature, we 

can find terms such as submersion, retention, intrusion, hypotrusion, etc. All of these 

related to a same theme but describing mostly its consequences (2). These different 

nominations used tend to create a general confusion around ankylosis explaining the 

different diagnostic criterias given by the different references.   

 

	 1.2 Definition : 
 
 « Ankylosis » comes from ancient greek and means « stiffness of a joint ». 

Dentoalveolar ankylosis is defined as an eruption defect induced by the fusion of the 

alveolar bone with the cement or the dentin of the tooth with obliteration of the 

periodontal ligament. (1) There isn’t any separation by the periodontal ligament and 

the periodontal ligament space doesn’t exist anymore creating a direct contact 

between the tooth and the surrounding bone. When the cementum starts its 

resorption, it’s replaced by bone tissue which creates a continuity between both 

substances and can be reversible and is either partial or total. �It can happen at 

different moments of one’s life starting during the eruption process, or after the tooth 

as emerged in the oral cavity and it is or still isn’t in occlusion with its antagonist. �The 

consequence of these perturbations is a cessation of the displacement of the tooth, 

whether it is natural (physiological eruption) or provoked with the help of orthodontic 
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treatment. Therefore, the eruption process stops and the tooth remains static at the 

site (horizontal parameter) and occlusal level (vertical parameter) where it suffered 

the disruption. The adjacent teeth, if undisturbed, follow their physiological course of 

eruption, accentuating the discrepancy between the overall occlusal plane and the 

occlusal plane of the ankylosed tooth that appears more and more submerged. As 

eruption follows its course, bone growth follows as a concomitant process. 

 

	 1.3	Etiological	factors	:		
 

 The risk factors associated to it are classified into genetic or intrinsic factors and 

local or extrinsic factors but its etiology is still discussed and gives rise every year to 

new studies throughout the world. Nevertheless, it is known to have a genetic 

association and to be related with a disruption of the periodontal ligament metabolism 

(3, 4, 5, 6).  

Local extrinsic etiological factors of ankylosis include mostly mechanical hypotheses. 

Among these, we find the perturbation of local metabolism provoking the 

degeneration of the periodontal ligament as well as any local or occlusal traumatic 

process such as luxation, abnormal vertical or horizontal pressure over the tooth 

during mastication. Hypotheses also relate an abnormal pressure of the tongue against 

the tooth, traumatism from accidental situation or of iatrogenic origin during dental 

treatment and periapical infectious or inflammation process. Authors also mentionned 

the influence of bone alterations in the pathological process of ankylosis and a local 

deficit in vertical bone growth as well as an imbalance in the apposition and resorption 
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processes which were all found to be risk factors for the appearance of the pathology. 

It is moreover important to mention that the reimplantation of an avulsed tooth can 

lead to its ankylosis. However, even though literature gives several possible risk factors 

for ankylosis, many authors state that they aren’t systematically present and have, 

therefore, a relative importance (3, 4, 5, 6).  

 The second class of etiological factors for tooth ankylosis are the intrisic or 

genetic factors and these ones were proven to be of more importance. Early studies 

demonstrated an increased prevalence among some families and children who 

presented the condition were very much likely to have a sibling presenting the same 

condition. (4) Not only was the presence of the condition found with a family pattern 

but also the degree of affectation as well as the teeth affected. �Other dental 

pathologies are sometimes associated with ankylosis and some authors decided to 

study this association (1), highlighting the increased prevalence of surnumerary teeth, 

agenesia of the permanent teeth, eruption defects (ectopic canines, premolars or first 

molars), microdontia, and composition defects such as enamel hypolasia (1,4).   

 

 1.4 Diagnosis :  
 

 Dental ankylosis’ most common diagnostic indicator is the infra-occlusion. 

Infraocclusion is a clinical term used to describe a tooth that is positioned under the 

occlusion plane and has therefore lost contact with the antagonist. Pathological 

situation can vary from a mild infraocclusion to a severe infraocclusion with complete 

inclusion of the tooth concerned inside the bone. (1, 3) 
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 Nowadays, diagnosis is based on intraoral exploration and radiological study (1). 

Intraoral exploration includes mobility checking and percussion. A physiologically 

erupting tooth is associated to both an ability to move when submitted to forces and 

to a specific sound. When ankylosed, a tooth is unable to move whether it is submitted 

to forces through the dental mirror of the physician or through orthodontic appliances 

(7). Absence of mobility is therefore a very popular diagnostic tool among clinicians. 

Percussion in ankylosed teeth creates a clear and solid sound (1,7) whereas healthy 

teeth sound would be diminished by the presence of the periodontal ligament, playing 

the role of a shock and sound absorber. Visual diagnosis of infraocclusion isn’t relevant 

as it is very subjective to the observer and has a low sensitivity, discarding many false 

negatives due to mild infraocclusion (1, 7).  

 Radiological techniques are the most common tool to detect ankylosis. They 

allow the clinician to follow the exfoliation course of the tooth studied, to monitor the 

periodontal ligament disappearance and to detect the presence of infraocclusion. 

Possibilities are endless when it comes to radiological diagnosis and clinicians can use 

orthopantomography, periapical or occlusal Xrays as well as three dimensional imaging 

and Computed Tomography (CT Scans) (1). The use of CT Scans isn’t universal and 

some authors, such as Bertl, state that they are not commonly used as first diagnostic 

tool as they expose the patient to high levels of radiations (7) while some others like 

Kirzioglu prone their use in a more systematic way. CT Scans allow for further 

exploration in specific cases of surgery to allow the exact localization of the alveolar 

nerve and therefore prevent its injury during teeth extractions (1,8). It can also assess 

the risk of fractures during surgical removal of teeth. Rege et Al support this theory 

with the study of 206 teeth suspected from ankylosis by the means of grey pixels  
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intensity measurement with Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) (9).  

Radiological observations allowed the clinicians to complement studies based on 

intraoral exploration done with percussion and observation. They allowed to diagnose 

even mild infraocclusions of a few milimeters increasing therefore the prevalence in 

population studied (9). 

It is however important to note that on radiography it was found possible to observe 

disappearance of the periodontal ligament only when affecting the proximal surfaces 

of the roots and not when it affected the vestibular or lingual/palatal surface (7). 

 Bertl (7) also developed the possible use of resonance frequency analysis (RFA) 

used in diagnosis in implantology as a diagnostic tool of ankylosed teeth. This method 

is normally used to evaluate the rigidity of the connexion between the implant and the 

bone which can be considered as the ankylosis of the implant inside the alveolar bone. 

Therefore, Bertl decided to evaluate the possible use of RFA in ankylosis diagnosis, 

transposing the use of this tool to actual tooth tissue. After the study of the 

population, he found a specificity of 100% and a sensitivity of up to 53% and concluded 

that RFA could be used as a complement to intraoral exploration and radiography (7).   

� 
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Figure 1 : Resonance frequency analysis dispositive tool to assess tooth ankylosis (7) 

 In the different studies examined, when it comes to infraocclusion, a clinical 

protocol was observed. The study populations were divided into subgroups depending 

on the distance between the occlusal surface of the tooth and the overall occlusal plan 

and it allowed to make different prognosis. For example, in the study of Silvestrini 

Biavati A. et Al. (10), the group of patients who presented ankylosis was divided into 

subgroups as followed: first subgroups from 1 to 2mm, second subgroup from 2.5 to 

4mm and 3rd subgroup from 4.5 to 9mm. On another hand, Brearley classified the 

levels of infraocclusion from « slight » (1mm discrepancy) to « severe » (occlusal level 

below gingival interproximal tissue) with « moderate » (occlusal surface at the level of 

the interproximal contact point) in between (1).  

 Francisca Dias Schiappacasse (11), in 2019, conducted a cross-sectionnal study 

where she assessed the prevalence of infraocclusion in primary molars of children of 7 

and 8 years old. She divided them into subgroups depending on the severity of the 

infraocclusion and obtained different percentages. Indeed, she observed that among 

the 349 children examined, a total of 41,78% of them presented the condition. About 
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the severity grading, 82% of the patients presented with mild infraocclusion, 15,28% 

presented with moderate infraocclusion and just 2,66% of them suffered from severe 

infraocclusion. She concluded that the prevalence was high in the population studied 

but that the great majority of the cases presented with mild infraocclusion compared 

to the proportions of moderate and severe cases. The variation in the percentages 

obtained from the different studies can be explained by the differences in the 

populations included, being the condition mostly present in children of 7-8 years old. 

(11) 

 Signs of ankylosed teeth depend on whether it appears on permanent or primary 

dentition, as well as on some other factors such as the sex, the tooth affected, the age, 

etc. In the literature most commonly found general signs include a decreased number 

of teeth, an abnormal composition of the dental tissues (atypical enamel, dentin or 

cementum), an enlarged mandibula and of course: an infraocclusion (11).  

 Signs are found mostly in anterior teeth as ankylosis can lead to aesthetic 

problems due to uneven incisal line, asymmetry in the smile line and space between 

teeth (diastemas). In opposition, an ankylosed posterior tooth might not be diagnosed 

as early as an anterior tooth as it can be asymptomatic and won’t be noticed due to 

the slow evolution of height difference between teeth (11). 

 

 1.5 Epidemiology : 
 

 Concerning prevalence and epidemiological datas, it is hard to give a percentage 

that would satisfy every author as we can find many of them, ranging from 0.07% 
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(Dechaume and Cauhepe, 1948) to sometimes 40% (3). These important variations 

among studies can be explained by the different criterias used by the clinicians to 

detect ankylosis of temporal teeth. Some of them weren’t taking into account its 

different severity grades and others were only recording the most severe cases. It is 

important to note that some selection bias was present in some studies where the 

screening was done on young populations or among families that presented the 

condition, increasing therefore the occurrence of the disease. ��Mueller et Al. in 1983 

conducted a study aimed to investigate the ethnic distribution of ankylosis, wondering 

if the condition was more prevalent in some ethnical populations. The population 

screening was done in 1895 children from 7 to 12 years old who were examined 

radiographically. Results showed a total incidence of 9.9% and the ethnical distribution 

showed a significant higher percentage in children from Hispanic (11.5%) and 

Caucasian (10.6%) origin compared to the other ethnic groups (African Americans for 

example). They also found out that deciduous first molar was twice more affected 

compared to temporary second molar (27). ��A longitudinal retrospective study was 

produced at the Orthodontics and Paediatric Dentistry Department of the Genoa 

University School of Dentistry in 2011 where 512 subjects were examined following a 

protocol divided into intraoral examination and radiographic exploration. This study is 

among the ones that focussed on the deciduous teeth ankylosis and only included 

children of age comprised between 5 and 15 years old. Silvestrini Biavati A. et Al., in 

this study (10), detected the ankylosis of one or more temporal teeth in 6.6% of the 

population studied. �To sum up, studies showed that ankylosis was more prevalent in 

mandibular teeth than maxillary ones and first molar was more affected than second 

molar. (1) 
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 1.6 Clinical risks:  
 

 Ankylosis of deciduous teeth, other than causing aesthetic problems in the 

children who suffer it, can disrupt physiologic mechanisms and have important 

consequences. It was found that infraocclusion could lead to impaired bone support, 

periodontal problems, delay or impairment in the eruption of the permanent tooth (1, 

4). In other cases (3,4,8), it was found a tipping of the adjacent tooth towards the 

infraocclusion side because the contact point was either absent, either too low (1). 

Extrusion (over eruption) of the antagonist tooth to reach occlusion with the 

infraoccluded tooth was also present in different studies.�Functional impairments 

were also found as a result of the disrupted occlusal plan: inability to chew correctly or 

to perform good oral hygiene techniques elevating the risk for carious lesions and 

periodontal affectation (1,13).  

Another parameter was examined by Dias et Al: the vertical alveolar growth in patients 

with ankylosed primary molars. After superimposition of images and digital subtraction 

radiography, they concluded that ankylosis was associated with a reduction in the 

vertical alveolar development in surfaces adjacent to this ankylosis site (14).  

The most important focus of the clinician in case of first primary molar ankylosis is the 

disruption of the path of eruption of the underlying premolar that would cause the loss 

of the arch length (14).  

 When it comes to treating the ankylosis of the first primary molar, we distinguish 

two different situations depending on the presence or absence of a premolar 

precursor as these two situations call for different treatments. Review of the actual 
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literature showed that despite the consequent amount of studies, finding the 

adequate treatment remains a challenge and the clinician sometimes fails to come up 

with the best therapeutic choice (1). 

 

2. OBJECTIVES : 
 

 This paper is a literature review aimed to analyse the different therapeutic 

options when being presented a patient with lower first primary molar ankylosis, 

including the most common treatments as well as some other options less common 

but clinically relevant found throughout scientific studies.  

 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS : 
 

 Searches were conducted on different databases such as PubMed and Mendeley 

using keywords. Amongst them were used: dentoalveolar ankylosis, infraocclusion, 

retained teeth, contained teeth, hypotrusion, intrusion, submersion. Articles were 

then added to the Mendeley reference management database which then suggested 

other publications depending on the first selection. Only relevant scientific 

publications were added, most of them being published in the last 15 years. A minimal 

number of the included bibliography was published before this date but were found 

nevertheless relevant and were therefore added.  
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4. DISCUSSION 

 

4.1 Presence of a premolar successor:  

 

 There isn’t any clear conduct lign to follow when it comes to treatment of dental 

ankylosis in deciduous teeth and it will always depend on several factors. Among these 

factors, we find the severity of the infraocclusion and its evolution in time, the 

associated possible future complications depending on the situation, the position of 

the underlying tooth germ and the developmental state of the ankylosed tooth (1). 

Indeed, the ankylosis has to be diagnosed and treated (or not) quicker if the 

infraocclusion is more severe as the consequences will be of higher importance (15). It 

can also be seen the other way around, focusing on the onset of the disease. Indeed, 

associated complications aren’t the same whether the pathology happened early in 

the development of the dentition or later when the tooth is already partially erupted. 

Late onset ankylosis are presenting with slight infra-occlusion as the development has 

already followed part of its course whereas early onset ankylosis, if untreated, 

presents with more symptoms. (1)  

 Moreover, about associated complications and possible future pathologies, some 

situations call for a treatment instead of another: already installed malocclusions as 

well as mesioversion of the first permanent molars can lead to a severe space loss. The 

position of the subjacent tooth germ is also to be taken into account as ectopic 

eruption can call for early surgical removal (15).  
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 Dr Loriato conducted a case study on the follow up of a patient who presented 

with ankylosis of the first primary molar 84 and was aged 9 years old (15). Having been 

presented this patient late in the course of the pathological condition, she was able to 

perform orthodontic repositioning but with several appliances and in a very fastidious 

and long way. Therefore, she stated that efficacity of the treatment might have been 

present after late diagnosis of ankylosis but that the treatment wasn’t efficiently 

performed due to its complexity. The efficiency of a treatment is defined as the 

performance of the treatment in a minimum amount of time. Loriato explains that an 

early extraction of the ankylosed tooth would have prevented such a complicated and 

long treatment and allowed the patient to develop a normal arch length and 

physiological occlusion. Therefore, diagnosis of the condition by the dentist is very 

important as well as a rapid referral to an orthodontist whenever space has begun to 

be lost as it can impact the treatment efficiency (15). 

 The first section of this review will be focusing on the different treatment 

possible when dealing with a patient who presents an ankylosis of the first primary 

molar but with the presence of the premolar successor. This situation is the one that 

gives rise to more interrogations for the clinician as he will want to prevent harm on 

the underlying bicuspid as well as the disruption of its path of eruption. In this first 

part, we will then try to answer the question: « should we extract or not? » (15).  

 

4.1.1 Monitoring: 
 

When the permanent successor is placed physiologically in the bone, the ankylosed 
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temporal molar is likely to follow its natural course of exfoliation (3) but most of the 

times with a delay of 6 months (1,4) compared to non-included deciduous teeth. In this 

case, Kurol says that it’s unnecessary to extract the impacted tooth as the situation will 

get back to normal after shedding of the tooth. In this situation, he advises not to do 

anything and monitor the correct exfoliation of the temporal tooth taking into account 

its probable delay. �Indeed, in that case, conservation is advised as extracting the 

tooth would lead to an inevitable bone loss that can be irreversible. Therefore, 

whenever the situation allows it, it is advisable to maintain the tooth in the arch to 

prevent for bone tissue loss associated with exodoncias. �This therapeutic choice can 

be made when there are no major occlusal disruptions (mild infra occlusion), the 

progression rate of the infra occlusion is slow, the risk of facing space loss hindering 

the eruption of the premolar is low and the germ of the permanent tooth is correctly 

placed (non ectopic eruption) (1, 3, 4).  

 

4.1.2. Restoration of occlusal height: 
 
 

 In the case of choosing to maintain the infraoccluded tooth in the arch, 

monitoring is key and regular check-ups are mandatory to follow the course of the 

pathology and the correct eruption and exfoliation of the teeth (1,4). But monitoring 

isn’t the only option and some clinicians advise for restoration of the occlusal height of 

the ankylosed tooth to restore the occlusion. This is explained because maintaining 

infraoccluded teeth in the arch can cause perturbations in the surrounding teeth such 

as rotations or versions (3).  
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 Indeed, Jenkins and Nichol performed a study of 3 cases of primary molar 

ankylosis with presence of premolar successor. In their first case, the 7 years old child 

presented with infraoccluded primary molar with no associated complications and 

physiological growth of the underlying premolar. They chose a conservative treatment, 

leaving eruption follow its course without restoring the tooth but with close 

monitoring once a year. The patient was shown to develop tilting of the adjacent tooth 

towards the infraocclusion site and space loss was then observed. (3) The second 

patient they studied was a 13 years old who also presented ankylosis of her primary 

molars. Given her age, monitoring wasn’t an option and they instead could only notice 

the damages as the tooth had been left in without restoration or monitoring. Here 

again, the patient presented with severe tilting of the permanent adjacent premolar 

towards the infraocclusion site and the treatment was surgical extraction of the 

ankylosed tooth. The third patient they studied allowed for the same observations  and 

here again, surgical extraction was needed (3).   

 

 

Figure 2: orthopantomographies of the first patient at two different ages: first at age 7 

and second at age 12. (3)  
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 Therefore, some authors advise for the restoration of the infraoccluded temporal 

tooth to prevent further complications by establishing occlusion as well as proximal 

contacts. This theory was supported by several authors (16,17,18) and it was also 

found that in some cases, the re-establishment of contact points and occlusion allowed 

the tooth to restart its exfoliation process (19).  

 In addition, Loriato states that restoration of dental height isn’t effective if the 

ankylosed tooth is submucosal as the complications are already present and 

established and surgical exposure to perform the restoration isn’t recommanded (15).  

 Silva de Moura (20) performed a study of 2 cases of ankylosis of primary molars 

with permanent successors in children aged 3 years old and 5 years old. Here, the goal 

was to monitor the possible restorative therapy for such condition by means of 

composite resin placement, one in crown, the second one as a direct placement. In the 

first case, the author explains that even if early treatment is advised, it is important to 

note that the placement of composite resin in a child aged 3 years old can be 

complicated. In this first case, the patient wasn’t cooperating enough to allow for easy 

placement of the composite resin crown. In the second case, the child didn’t allow for 

impressions taking with alginate nor for restorative direct procedures and therefore 

the clinician had to wait until the patient turned 5 and showed more cooperation. In 

this case, the author states that even if an extra session is necessary for the laboratory 

preparation of the crown and the casts making, placing a crown instead of performing 

a direct composite restoration allowed for a time gain compared to the incremental 

technique of composite placement. (20). This study also adds the preference of placing 

ceramic crowns instead of preformed metal crowns due to its apparent lack of 
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scientific evidence and its obvious lack of aesthetics (20).  

� To sum up, to restore the physiologic height of the tooth, there are different 

options but most common are the use of a restoration of composite resin or the 

placement of metallic preformed crown (3, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20).   

 

4.1.3 Surgical extraction:  
 

 

 These therapeutic options are chosen to allow the correct reabsorption of the 

ankylosed teeth within the 6 months following the normal date. After these 6 months 

have passed, if no exfoliation is noted, it is advised to extract the ankylosed tooth (1,4). 

�When being presented a case of a patient suffering first temporal molar ankylosis 

along with disruption of the path of eruption of the premolar successor, litterature 

shows that clinicians advise for its surgical removal. The next step is to determine the 

need or not for space management with the help of orthodontic space maintainers 

(1,4). �Study of the literature shows that most clinicians were choosing this 

therapeutic options to prevent harm on the permanent premolar depending on the 

situation. It will therefore be advised when the patient presents a severe or rapidly 

progressing infraocclusion, important occlusal disruption due to rotations, high space 

loss risk, ectopic eruption of the underlying premolar, risk of periodontal impairment, 

presence of associated pathologies such as caries or bad hygiene techniques. The 

performance of an early or late extraction will depend here again on the situation and 

on the moment the condition was detected (3, 18, 21, 22). 
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 Extraction will be considered early whenever it is performed before the usual age 

of physiological loss after exfoliation. Early extraction will only be recommended in 

case of severely infraoccluded ankylosed tooth and when space loss is inevitable due 

to occlusal perturbations (3). It is however important to note that performing 

exodoncia at this stage could result in complications such as tooth fracture and even 

disruption of the underlying tooth bud development (4). �An extraction will be 

considered « late » when performed after the usual time of natural loss. In the case of 

an ankylosed tooth, 6 months are considered a natural delay. When this time has 

passed, some authors such as S. L. Ekim recommand extraction of the tooth (23). Other 

authors, on the other hand, maintain their position about the criterias for extraction: 

only if we observe a severe disruption of the arch will we consider this treatment 

option (4). 

 Loriato states that, when performed on time, surgical extraction of the ankylosed 

primary molar results in the pursuit of the development of the premolar successor 

with normal development of the root to its desired length (15). She also documented 

the fact that however, in some cases, when performed too late, it can result in 

alterations in the premolar successor with crown morphology damages which will 

impair the occlusion and call for restorative management such as composite or crown 

placement (15).  

 After the extraction is performed, the treatment goal is to manage the space to 

prevent loss of arch length and allow further eruption of the subyacent premolar. To 

prevent the adjacent tooth to mesialize and to tip towards the extraction site and 

therefore provoke a loss of space, we need to place a space maintainer until the 
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growing premolar is able to play its role in the arch (1, 4). 

 

 

4.2. Absence of premolar successor :  
 

 

 In this part, we will focus on another situation where the pathological process 

here isn’t only the ankylosis of the first primary molar but also the absence or agenesis 

of the premolar successor. 

 In 1994, Winter GB studied the prevalence of bicuspid agenesia in relation with 

ankylosis of the first primary molar and concluded that about 17% of primary molars 

ankylosis were associated with such agenesia (24). 

 In this case, we don’t have the option to wait for the normal course of exfoliation 

of the temporal impacted tooth to happen as the forces produced by the eruption of 

the successor aren’t present. Spontaneous exfoliation of the tooth is, therefore, very 

unlikely (1). However, it was noted that in some rare cases, the resorption of the 

temporal root could follow its course and still give rise to an impaired position in the 

arch (infraocclusion). In this situation, the challenge is to determine if the ankylosed 

tooth, if left in place, will later suffer overly decreased occlusion or periodontal 

pathologies along with impaired bone support.  

In the litterature, the major options were either to maintain the tooth and leave it in 

place depending on the severity of the infraocclusion; or to extract it. In case surgical 

extraction was chosen, the following management of the absence showed various 
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options. Indeed, among most common treatments was found space closure along with 

transplantation and prosthetic replacement (1).  

 Here again, the choice for one or another treatment must be guided by the 

severity of the infraocclusion, the possible future associated complications, the root 

development of the tooth, the alveolar bone support, the state of the tooth (presence 

or absence of restorations or carious lesions) along with other parameters (1).  

 

4.2.1. Maintaining:  
 

 

 When presented with a case of a patient with physiological conditions apart from 

the ankylosis and the infraocclusion isn’t too severe, not impairing occlusal 

movements, it is mostly chosen to maintain it in the arch as long as possible. This 

technique is also motivated, as when there is a premolar precursor, by the fact that 

bone loss follows extractions. It can therefore be left in place without restoration or it 

can be restored like developed earlier in this review to prevent for complications in the 

permanent dentition such as teeth versions, tilting… To do so, treatment aims to re-

establish interproximal contacts or maintain mesio-distal dimensions as well as 

restoring the occlusion. Literature shows that this technique is developed using 

composite resin placement as a direct build-up, incrustations such as composite inlays 

or onlays, use of preformed metal crowns or porcelain crowns (3,25).  

 To support this theory, Lygidakis (25) develops a technique to maintain 

infraoccluded primary molars that need to be kept in the mouth. He documented the 
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case of a 14 years old patient suffering this condition. His treatment consisted in 

reshaping the tooth starting with a reduction of its mesio-distal diameter with a bur 

and followed by the placement of a composite restoration. This composite restoration 

was placed by filling up a preformed metal crown with composite and then removing 

of the crown to end up with a normally shaped tooth. He starts with the building up of 

a composite core that allows for easier placement of the crown. He concludes that this 

technique is an easy way to perform a restorative treatment on an ankylosed tooth 

that we need to save for further prosthetic placement, and that it only requires simple 

and every day material. Another of the advantages he finds to his technique is that this 

treatment only requires one session and doesn’t require any laboratory session as it 

can be done by the clinician himself. (25)  

 

 Figure 3 : placement of a composite resin restoration by means of a preformed metal 

crown (25)  
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 Maintaining the place of the tooth in the arch is also motivated for future 

purposes, when the tooth is lost and there is the need for a prosthetic placement. By 

keeping it, we maintain the space and bone tissue level for further placement of an 

implant or other prosthesis. This technique therefore allows to use the ankylosed 

tooth as a natural space maintainer when space closing isn’t the favorable option (4).  

 

4.2.2 Luxation:  
 

 

 It was also found in the literature the option of realizing a « luxation » of the 

ankylosed tooth. This treatment consists in luxating the tooth with different extraction 

forceps in a mesiodistal direction to break the connexion between the ankylosed tooth 

and its surrounding alveolar bone to allow it to follow afterwards its natural course of 

eruption. This technique is still quite discussed and even if it is become a more 

common option for permanent teeth, the risk in primary molars is that the roots are 

weaker and therefore more prone to be broken during luxation. Therefore this 

technique isn’t of choice for primary teeth become of its doubtful outcome and calls 

for further investigations. (18) 

 After it was stated that temporal ankylosed teeth could be left in place and not 

extracted, various dentists investigated the time such teeth could actually stay in the 

mouth. Some studies showed that temporal teeth, if well managed and periodically 

checked can be kept in place inside the mouth for up to 20 years allowing for the 

patient to undergo prosthetic procedures he wasn’t permitted earlier for development 

reasons such as implants. (1,4). In another 10 years prospective study,  it was also 
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observed that temporal molars left in place were very likely to survive in cases with 

congenital premolar agenesia (26). Indeed, Sletten followed 28 patients over a period 

of 12 years and concluded that submergence changes were negligeable as well as the 

roots shortening; therefore healthy temporal mandibular molars could be retained for 

many years. This author added that in case of loss of these retained teeth, they still 

had a lifetime that superated some prosthetic rehabilitations (bridges, implants, etc) 

(26).  

 

4.2.3. Surgical extraction: 
 
 

 When the patient is suffering from ankylosis with aplasia of the premolar 

associated with other complications, literature shows that it is mostly recommended 

to extract it. These complications can be seen in patients with severely infraoccluded 

teeth, important root resorptions, fractures, infectious process (abscess), etc ; and are 

usually associated with a bad prognosis. In this cases, surgical removal is advised 

(1,14,27) and the earlier the extraction, even if ankylosis was discovered late, the 

better the prognosis. Indeed, it is important to keep in mind that late exodoncias of 

ankylosed teeth result in associated risks for the alveolar bone (14).  

 SK Mishra Et. Al. conducted three case studies where they documented the 

treatments of 3 different submerged and impacted primary molars in three children 

aged from 7 to 9 years old. They concluded that in the case of severe tilting of the 

permanent adjacent tooth, surgical removal was advised followed by placement of 

prefabricated band and loop space maintainer (22). 
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4.2.4. Orthodontic bone stretching:  
 
 
 As it was previously stated, ankylosed teeth resist orthodontic traction because 

of their anchorage. However, Bousquet states that « orthodontic bone stretching » can 

be an option to get around this problem and relocate the tooth to its correct position 

(27). This technique associates surgery to orthodontics by means of flaps and 

osteotomies followed by heavy orthodontic traction. The clinician concludes that this 

technique allows easier replacement of the tooth but that the results might not be 

stable over time as the jaw keeps growing and discrepancies may reappear. This 

technique therefore calls for further clinical trials (27). 

 

4.2.5. Prosthetic rehabilitation after surgical extraction:  
 

 

 If the choice of the clinician was to maintain the ankylosed tooth, even after 

good maintainance and periodic follow-up of the eruption, the tooth will eventually 

exfoliate or be lost for various causes such as trauma, periodontal disease, caries, etc. 

If not, if the tooth was left in place for prosthetic reasons, it comes a time when the 

placement is possibe and the clinician needs to make a choice depending on the 

situation. When the ankylosed tooth is extracted, if no space maintainance was 

performed, the prosthetic space might be lost and therefore the choice of which 

prosthesis is the most adequate will depend on it. The options for rehabilitation here 

include implant placement (25,27) or fixed prosthesis such as bridges (28). Periodontal 

surgery such as gingival graft can be needed to restore the amount of gingiva on the 
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alveolar ridge if choosing to place a bridge to restore the ankylosed primary tooth. 

(27). Regarding implant restoration, a graft can also be needed to allow regeneration 

so that the level of bone might be increased and restored. (27) 

 Sidhu performed a case study of an 11 years old patient presenting with 

ankylosis and severe infraocclusion of the first primary molar (28) as well as agenesia 

of the premolar successor. He investigated the possible restorative treatment by 

means of a fiber reinforced ceromeric bridge and orthodontic treatment. The first step 

of the treatment was surgical extraction of the ankylosed teeth and following 

orthodontic therapy by means of removable appliances, the fixed ones being refused 

by the patient and her family. After orthodontic treatment was accomplished and well 

carried out, prosthetic space was assessed and the options were to place a fixed-fixed 

bridge such as a Cantiliver bridge or a Resin bonded bridge (28) or a ceromeric fiber-

reinforced bridge. When compared to other restorative options, the ceromeric fiber-

reinforced bridges showed a high survival at 5 years post-placement. Also, it proved a 

very positive esthetic outcome as the fibers are translucent and can easily match. It is 

however important to note that there are not much proves in the literature that 

document the use of such bridges for ankylosed primary molars and it therefore calls 

for further investigations (28).  

 

4.2.6. Orthodontic space closure:  
 

 Sometimes, the only option for the clinician being presented with ankylosis of 

the first primary molar in a patient with absent successor premolar is surgical 
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extraction of the ankylosed tooth followed by orthodontic space closure. In case we 

want to achieve space closure, the best results are provided when the extraction is 

realized early to allow for a mesial drift of the permanent molar (28). This will indeed 

limit the loss of alveolar bone and will allow the orthodontic appliance placement to 

take place during the adequate age for orthodontic response (28). 

 

 

CONCLUSION:  
 

The developpement of the occlusion of the young patients is to be monitored 

thoroughly whether the permanent dentition has started to appear or not. Indeed, it 

can allow for early diagnosis of conditions such as ankylosis that will further require an 

orthodontic treatment which will lack efficiency if the pathology isn’t diagnosed on 

time and can develop morphological changes on the permanent successor. This 

pathology calls for multidisciplinary approach, having dimensions in the orthodontic, 

prosthodontic, restorative, periodontic and surgical field. 
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RESPONSABILITY 
 

 In the past, when being presented a case of ankylosis of a primary tooth, the 

majority of clinicians used to choose to extract it, thinking that its prognosis would lead 

to this outcome. This project has for objective to question the extraction and instead 

to make the dentist question himself on the different other options available to 

prevent the tooth from being lost.  
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